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[OLD WELL
int to know if I ever 
kct- f" said Aunt Mar- 
[imck in her easy chair 

ivfh-ctive look upon 
ace. “ Yen, something 

me once that may 
i to you, though I m-v- 
i»f calling it l>y that

never have drawn that atrong man 
to the surface ; nor eou’d he have 
lived much longer in the deadly 
gases of the old well.

He seemed more dead than living 
when he came up, and onearin waft 
found to be broken. Hh proved to 
I«» a young merchant from a distant 
city who had come to visit a friend 
in the village, and who had met 
with his accident while walking 
from the station to his friend's 
house. But he was too tsidiy hurt 
to i«e moved, a >d for weeks he re
mained an inmate of our house, 
where almost the entire care of the 
invalid devolved upon myself.

I need not give you tiie history 
o f those weeks, Madge, hut they 
were the sweetest 1 have ever 
known in my long life of half 
a century. Hugh Woodman was 
the hero I had dreamed nf—

and abundant, while 
Dne c'eai and blue ns n 

Ami yet Aunt Mar 
past fifty.

liny dear,” she began, 
Itly ,'' once u; on a time, 

l.ooks say, 1 was young, 
ered rather pretty— ” 
need to tell mu that., 

Irgaret,” I interrupted, 
ill unfeigned adniiiatiou 
a d s o m e  face, into which a 
|se-color came so brightly 
liory of her girlish hive- 
Ton might eas.ly carry 

|ui oF Uauty from us now 
j so inclined.” 
lied .i"am as she saw how

it, auntie, please,” l 
idling the velvet has- 
to her, and giving an 

i the bright coal tire, 
was somewhat cold 

¡•ing outside, hut that 
tunt Margaret’s room, 
riit-huud furniture, its 

|ned easy cliairs, its 
|nd sliaded ¡usual lamp,

Imore inviting.
[a distant telative who . handsome, noble-looking, polished 
[pay usa long-promised •. in manner and conversation. Bot- 
Vom inv tirst glance at 1 ter than all that he was the soul of 
tely figure, and her no- honor. Before asking tnv father’s 
■ countenance, knowing permission to otter me the fife which 
Id never married, I got he always declared l had saved, he 
i my head that she m ust! told us frankly the story of his past. 

Iromance. Iler hair was lie  was a young man— only twen
ty-seven—yet he hud already lieen 
married and divorced. His young 
wife had been unfaithful to him, 
and after healing with her faults 

: and the disgrace they had brought 
u[>on his name as long as he could, 
they were legally separated, and the 
care of their only child was entrust
ed to him. This child— his little 
Lily—was a theme of which he 
never tired. Hour after hour he 
talked to me of her, praising her 
goodness and beauty, ami planning 
for her future with us. and begging 
me a thousand times over, to love 
her for his sake.

But he had no need to nsk me 
that.' Anything that belonged- to 

Ls my tribute to her beau- j him was dear to me. Even the 
sinned her story : i faithless wife who bore his name

¡Id, of course, my share of i was an object of interest to inv 
[among the village youth ,! mind, and many times 1 found my- 
ln  great favorite at balls, self pitying her for having cast aside 
[parties, husk ng-bees, and j  the priceless blessing of Hugh’s love, 
[her entertainments of vil- Foi I knew that his old love for her 
etv ; yet I reached the age was dead and buried, and tiie whole 

heart-whole and fancy- j wealth of affection ill his heart and 
keeping house for my | soul was mine— mine.”

[father, ns 1 haj done al-1 And Margaret paused, and the 
Jin childhood and never intense look which tier blue eyes 
[make any change.”  gathered in memory of long ago

the right one hadn’t ¡gave her face, I fancied, the same

he «aid, in hi* wife’n presence; ‘ you
saved it once, and it is yours, both 
b. right and in y own choice. Do 
with it M you will.’ So. Madge, I 
decided against myself, and that is 
why you see me an old maid to-day.”

“ And they married over again 1 
How strange! But.was she a good 
wife to Hugh after that, Aunt Mar
garet ?” I asked, with a girlish cu
riosity, not thinking how uiy words 
might wound the nojjle heart, until 
I noticed the slight shudder with 
which she answered them.

“ Yes, Madge, I heard of them 
years afterwards, a nappv and unit 
ed family. I have always found 
strength to be thankful that I help
ed to reconcile them to each other. 
My life is flowing peacefully on to 
the great ocean of eternity, so I am 
content. But Hugh’s last loving 
kiss whieh he gsve me so passion
ately beside the old well, where I 
risked iny life to save his, has never 
lieen effaced by the touch of uthor 
lips.”

Aunt Margaret’s story was end
ed. She had never thought of this 
grand, unselfish act of her life in 
the light of a romance, but it seem
ed to me very much like one.

asw n  *bt*a m u v i  im w d i  u s .

Many a horse with a broken leg 
is killed to put it out of its misery 
that might, with proper treatment, 
have l>een cured, and if not made 
as valuable as before, at least saved 
to many years of useful labor. 
Skilled veterinary surgeons are 
very rare, and in the couutrv very 
seldom to lie found. It is much to 
be regretted that physicians and 
surgeons generally think it liuneath 
them to treat domestic a liinal». 
This is not the case, h .wever, with 
u friend o f ours who has had much 
success iu treating the fractured 
legs of horses, and has had the sat
isfaction of seeing several aniut&.s 
that otherwise would have been 
killed made useful to their delight
ed owners. At our request he lias 
written out his method o f treat
ment.

Thanks to the application of com
mon sense to surgery, we now have 
at our command u successful meth
od of treating fractured limbs 
among our farm stock. For cura
ble cases this nmv method will give 
a good percentage of fair results. 

Here it is : Suppose we nave a

to renew the splint 
it should'not he finally 
until some Mom after the

Jked upon, as it afford» ad- 
strength to the point of 

What I have -written 
i new to some readers. I 
it will be for others and 

I have written.

AS*

Thd following list eoa tains 
o f the more common poison 
the remedies likely to be at
in households:

These cause great beat 
_ pain from the mouth 

the stomach. Remedies: 
soda, pear huh, or soap 
in water; t ten use the 
uip or »luetic.

and 
down
mi 
dii 
stoi

Mi
gar.

Ammonia. —  Remedies: vinegar
or lemon juice.

Alcohol.—First cleanse out the 
stomach with an emetic, then daab 

~ cold water on the head and give 
ammonia (spirits of hartshorns). 

Arsenic.— In the first place evac- 
the stomach, then give the

SKVK.Vnr TWIN »OTIF.II.

uato the stomach, then give
! horse witli ins hind' leg broken six : wh,it«8 of eggs, lime water or chalk 
! inches above the fetlock. The first: an l water, Charcoal and the prep-

. ----- T  , thing to <lo in to make lum a liriu j aratlon8 lrun> particularly hy-
The following incident, which na,-ruw nta>I, not lunch wider t ian ^rate. 

was related to an Independent re- ahso|ute|y  necessary to enable _  h »d  »nd sugar of
the animal to stand, or a pair of |

1 stocks such as are used for shn.-mg i 
I refractory colts or mules. Arrange 1 
a windlass by which when a band 
of the strongest sail-cloth, or some i 
similar material, is placed under the j 
animal's belly, Ins bind quarters can

, auntie,” I said, eagerly, 
Jo f mv " Bonnie Charlie,” 
fcurlv locks and lightsome

expression which it must have worn 
in the love-days of her youth.

Yes,” she resumed, “ our happi-

l>f the world could have 
arried and lived happily 

|ever having known the 
ji f  his presence.
I  Madge, he came at last,” 

Aunt Margaret, with a 
¡fli which seemed to waft 
lack int-o the happy past, 

manner of his coming I 
forget. Our house stood 
of the street, and in the 

1 of the lot stood the old 
¡fleeted and unused for 

fve by us silly girls, who 
romantic spot to try our 

l>y on Hallowe’en. But it 
| dangerous, being unpro- 
f curb or fence, and stand- 

dill, close to the public 
lad often begged my father 

it more secure, hut he 
it until my prophecy of 

»ni it was at last fulfilled, 
n k . starless night in Octo 
■ruing from a visit to a 

I was passing the . old 
¡•n suddenly a low groan of 

[light mv ear. I instantly 
tiie awful truth tlioi same 
| had fallen into the dark 
gerous pit, and my heart

wondering how girls in j ness was perfect— far t .o  perfect to 
last. Our marriage was to take 
place on Christmas, and after a 
short wedding tour, we were to set
tle down at once to housekeeping 
in the city. He had brought litt e 
Lily to see me, end she was to pome 
to us for good the moment we re
turned from our tour. How I loved 
the child ! S ot only for her fath
er’s sake. but for the innaVi loveli
ness of her own sweet, childish na
ture.

She did not look like Hugh.there- 
foie I knew that she must resem
ble her lost mother; and, if so, how 
beautiful that mother must have 
lieen. Lily was a blonde, as 1 was, 
but the fairness of my skin was 
snow white in hers, tho hhic of her 
eyes was more the intense brilliancy 
of the sapphiie, and the blonde of 
her hair the shimmer o f burnished 
gold. 1 can sec Hugh now', as lie 
stood with half tearful, half laugh
ing eyes, watching me caress his 
darling child, and thinking to tease 
me l>y calling me the young 1 stop 
mother.’

The week before Christmas found 
us ail as bright and happy as a pros- 

! pective wedding party ever could 
1 with terror. But only tie; but it brought a new actor on 

merit. I saw the need of the scene who was destined to 
ction, and, leaning over I change it all in the twinkling of an 

the black, yawning hole, j eye. Hugh’s divorced wife, having 
the person* within not to in some way learned of the intend- 

I w ould soon bring him 1 ed marriage. made her way to our 
I village, determine«) to win !<ack to 

ishing to the house, and ; herself the husband she had deserted. 
¡Idly” at every step for! Had she appeared to Hugh alone, 
•gan an eager, trembling ! she never would have been success- 
a rope, which I soon had 1 ful, for s’.m had utterly forfeited all 

firmly round a crooked, j claims to his love or confidence, 
pear tree standing near and his heart was too entirely mine 
Then I called again to for her pleadings to have moved 
groaning victim within.' him. But finding him firm and un

lit grasp the rope tightly j yielding, she sought me out.” 
me pull him up. But it “ O, Aunt Margaret,” I mterrupt- 
sc. My only answer was ed, in tearful amazement, “ surely 
(«an, ho low and deep that you did not voluntarily give up 
the poor wretch was dy- Hugh’s love for the sake of that 

i bad woman ?”
“ Yes, child, I did,” she hastily 

answered, with -a little choking 
sound in her voice. "A nd  you 
could not have le.ieved her bad, 
Madge, had you seen her, as I did, 
imploring with tears and sobs to be 
restored to her husband and child. 
She was so lovely— o h ! a thousand 
times more lovely than I was, though 
Hugh had always called me pretty. 
In those days, Madge, a divorce was 
not so lightly thought of as it is 
now. A divorced wife, whether
justly or not, was aJwavs regarded
with suspicion, and the disgrace 
even attached to her innocent chil
dren. I thought of dear little Lily, 
whom 1 loved so well, and for the 
saks of her future I helped plead 
her mother’s cause with Hugh.

It w m  long before ho would lis
ten to either of at, but at last he 

beginning f Uft bis fate to me. Oh, child, I
ls*’ ■*' -------- —  fmflijt jnijpiiffb that

Ither W  come, for my thW  his loving eyre as he did so.
kgth, try ae I would. eae«d

just arrived from the British posses 
sions, is sutticiently novel t»-entitle 
it to a plaee in our columns. It oc
curred, we are assured, about one 
hundreb miles from Fort Walsh last 
winter. A band of Cree Indians 
woke up one anowy morning to 
find that about a dozen of their 
choicest ponies had been taken du- \ 
ring the night. Pursuit was soon 
organized and within a few hours 
a fresh trail was found in the snow .' 
After following the trail some thir- j 
ty miles it entered the Saskatche
wan river, the animals evidently 
heading for the island io the middle 
of the river. Smoke was arising 
from among the rocks and trees on ! 
the island. After some reconnoit- j 
ering an opening which seemed to 
be the cave could be seen in 
face of the rocks. Presently a 
single Indian— a Piegan, the pursu
ers decided from his appearance— 
showed up in front of the opening. 
He was painted and arrayed gaudi
ly. Pretty noon a dog at his feet 
scented the Crees and commenced 
growling anM barking. Tho Piegan 
instantly turned and entered the 
cave. In a moment another Piegan 
came around the rocks also and 
went in, then another and another,1 
there being bnt a few seconds be- | 
tween them. The Crees lay silent
ly in the bushes watching and i

lead.—
Remedies : alum cathartic,’ aueh as 
castor oil and epaom salts especially.

CnanJBal.— In poisons by carbon
ic acid gas, remove the patient to 
the air, dash cold water on the head 
and body, and stimulate the nos
trils and lungs by hartshorn»*, at

UT HU

Jost about nightfall, Sunday 
evening, says the Boston Globe, the 
few loungers who chanced to be 
standing about the old Charleston 
bridge, became the curious specta
tors of a little scene. It was net 
much in itself. It was the men- 
by-play outside of a drama; but 
there was something in it so sad 
and pathetic, of such an intensely 
human interest, that the little 
•ruiionce. who unexpectedly ob
served it, watched it until it* faded 
out of sight and hearing into that 
indefinite and confused ocean of 
humanity whence it came. A man 
of about SO years, accompanied by- 
two very young children, a boy 
and a girl, was olaerverh coming 
from the Boston aide of the br.dge 
with that uncertain and 
n it  tlftt attends' intoxi 
The man was well dressed, and of 
pleasant countenance. The little 
girl, attired in a short dress of 
youth, with her long hair making 
a halo almit her childish face, was 
wheeling a toy cat riage, containing 
the object of her mother.y solid-p‘7tude, a doll. The boy held his 
father's hand. When this interest
ing trio had reached the center of 
the bridge, the man stopi«ed. He 
wanted to go back—just one glass 
more and he would be ready to go 
home. K  was hero that the mat
ter began to attract general atten
tion, for hen: was fought one of 
those conflicts lietween inclination 
and duty which are often fought, 
and— alas ! that it must he written j 
— so often won by the lower nature. 
The little boy began to plead 
earnestly, and there was something ; 
in his tone and manner which told 
of a nod experience. “Oh, come ; 
home, father ! it is late,” ho Buid ; ! 
and he spoke like a man to his 
equal. The mail was perfectly 
good-natured in his resistance, hut 
persisted in turning back. Tho 
child's remonstrances were redou
bled. Then the little girl joined 
the plea. Sho cried in the depth 
of her distress, and the incongruity 
between the doll in the carriage 
and the womanly solicitude of her 
manner had pathetic drollness 
about it that drew tears to the eyes 
o f the bystanders. There was a 
sudden hush in the conversation on 
the bridge. All eyes were turned 
upon the trio. They seemed ut
terly oblivions o f everybody’s 
presence but their own. The bat
tle was fought by themselves, and 
the children won it. The grown 
child turned about and went as 
they would havo him, toward 
homo. Often, before he was lost 
in the crowd, the eyes watching 
him saw him stop irresolutely anil 
then go on again. And thus the 
Sunday walk, in which the father 
went out to protect his children, 
ended in the protection o f  the 
father by the little ones. It

M W
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hj lifted cleat of the ground. This J the same time rub the ijhost br’.sklv,
i.ftif Corrosive sublimate.— Give whitebelly-hand should be one and a half 

to two feet wide, and long enough 
to nllow its ends to lie level with 
the horse's lack. Thus it makes a 
snug cradle in which the patient 
can rest. Put now a collar on his 
neck, and to it attach a strap which 
shall extend from it between tin- 
front legs to the belly-band, and 
thus prevent that from sliding back
wards and wrinkling into a l«and 
narrow enough to pain the horse,

.. when his weight comes to lie borne
thcJ  by it.

Now, having attended to the pro« 
liminaries we aie ready to set the 
limb. Sec, first of ail, that tho leg 
is well clear of the gt'-und, making 
sufficient allowance that when the 
l»eliy-band stretches it will not al
low the foot to touch tho ground.! 

I Bandage the leg smoothly but not j 
1 too firmly from the foot up toal>ovu 
. the knee, with a flannel land age- 
two or three inches wide. Now 
take canton flannel, with a good 
nap, and wide enough to cover the 
entire bandage, cut it into such 
shape as will fit around the leg—  
then make five more just like it.counting until upwards of b f t y , thcn Iliake five U10re j  

Piegans had come around the rocks Take six ,s of theJliesti f|.esh. 
and gone into tho cove. and still p lftaJ  of Paris, not land nias- 
they kept coming What seemed te ,(Ut 8Uch as 1Wed for haul Hn- 
reinarkahje was the fact that all y  d enough of it slow,y into 
these Indians were to all appear-1 twQ rt- ,,f  tfol(1 water to make 
ances exactly the same «*e, were lni:[ tm>J t!lick „  cream. Satu- 
dressed and painted exactly alike ^  one of vour lait lim,le canton 
Each carried a winchester rifle and 
most remarkable of all, each one
seemed a little lame in t e left foot,! 
limping slightly. They were a ! 
gaudy crowd and the Crees counted 
seventy o f them. That seemed to 1 
be all, for r.o more came. As the 
idea of seventy twins was im possi-1 
hie the superstitious Crees natural-

qliai
a mixture 
rate one o f your last 
flannel envelopes for the leg in the 
mixture, then lay it on a hoard, nap 
side up, and pour on to and rub into 
it as much of the liquid plaster 
as it will hold. Next rub into the 
same flannel enough of tho dry 
plaster to fairly thicken and tough
en it.

of eggs and emetics.
Belladonna, night henbane.—  

Give emetics and then plenty of 
water and vinegar, or lemonade.

Mushrooms.— Emetics, and then 
plenty of water and vinegar, with* 
doses, of either if handy.

Nitrate of silver (lunar caustic).— 
Give a strong solution of common 
salt, and then emetics

Snake bites, etc.— Apply immed
iately strong hartshornc, and then 
take it internally; also give sweet 
oil stimulants freely; apply a liga
ture about the part bitten and then 
apply a cupping glass.

Tartar emetic.— Give large doses 
of tea made of galls, Peruvian bark 
or white ouk bark.

Verdigris.— Plenty of white of 
eggs ana water,

white Vitriol.— Give plenty of 
milk and water.

Opium.— Give a strong emetic of 
mustard and water, then strong cof
fee and acid drinks; dash cold wa
ter on the head ot the patient.

Nux vomica.— First give emetic, 
then brandy.

Oxalic acid (frequently mistaken 
for epsom salts).— Give chalk, mag
nesia, or soap and wat$r. and other 
soothing drinks.

Prussic acid.— When there is 
time administer chlorine in the 
shape of soda of lime. Hot brandy 
and water, hartshome and turpen
tine are also useful.

Assassins still at large,
retreat and place of rendc
well known to the citizens
and vicinity. The unfortui

%

tim, fine, large, fresh and desiral 
knocked down in its prime 
what everydy wants), Trill be 
out in the store of •

McGrew & Wall
<

a t ^  "i ':* J 2®
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A u t e r u s  CAB

Treat another piece of flnnnel ox-1 ern

A comical scene occurred on board 
a sleeping car that left Cleveland, 
Ohio, the other night, Among the 
passengers was a plain, staid West-

well for such men when they go 
out for a stroll that they take along 
with them a little eight-year-old to 
care for them.

TEXAS rSEAl'MEX'S TEIALS.
Texas preachers aro said to be 

very eccentric, and their inild un-
naturalness has given rise to a great V )ftP .H  T l i  f l .T y  g O O d .

few stories. ^  '  °

For the public inspection and pro 
on tho first day of September nexij» 
W e will positively commence ou r 
Clearance Sales on the above state<| 
date, to continue up to October 
and as all goods will be sold wi 
out profit to ourselves, we have the 
consoling thought that the ill win4 
is doing our appreciative patrons a

■ i

ly concluded that the evil spirit had , nct| the Kftmu way ani, |ay thu two was going wes 
somet ling to do wit it, f o r t i e r e  fajr]y tog.-ther, one on tip  o f the had secured a lower birth, lm( when

Reserve “ schoolinarm,” 
vist on a vacation.

who I 
She

was no doubt that theie were sev
enty Piegan Indians on the island 
who were all exactly alike. The 
Crees had counted (hem several 
times as they had tiled in arid out 
of the cave. So thoroughly were 
they tilled with the idea that the 
devil was mixed up with the twin 
brother mystery that even when re
inforcements arrived, which was 
within a few hours, they were re 
luctant to attack the island. While 
they were debating what to do, one 
less superstitious than the rest, v o l- ; 
unteered to swim over to the island j 
during the night and investigate. 
He did so. On approaching the 
supposed cave he was surprised to 1 
Hud that it was no cave at aii. but

other, anil promptly bandage them about to retire, discovered that a 
around the log, which is now to b e ; gentleman was to occupy the shelf

!5db I dT-l not know. No 
come, and I feared to lose 
t going after it. But I 
* and strong and nerved 

couraw of desperation, so 
at hesitate long. How 1 

it successfully I never 
, hut I let myself down 
pe until I reached the bot- 

dark abyss, and found 
being, whom I thought 

ce bad sent me to rescue, 
injured to move a limb, 
tly and as quickly as I 

bat awful situation I fast- 
>e around his body and 

in a more convenient po- 
_ drawn np; then, hand 
like a sailor, »nd blister- 

kin as I want, I slowly 
the top again, wher* I 

father and two or thine

ro]

held in proper position until the 
plaster hardens. Meanwhile spread 
over the last bandage a thick coat 
of the wet plaster with your hands; 
and then prepare two more pieces 
of canton flannel as before ; apply 
these over the liist two and sur
round them with a bandage which 
is also smeared with wet plaster.

And, finally the last two pieces 
of flannel are treated as the others 
have been, and in turn are to bo 
well bandaged, and the remaining 
Plaster of Paris rubbed into the last 
bandage. This, when it lias set, 
which will Ik* in a few minutes, 

I will give not only a hard hut a
J HO

“py
alsive her. In the language of 
the porter she made a *  holy j 
kick ” against this 
and flatly declared 
pany that had no more regard for 
a lady's feelings than to make sport 
o f them, was unworthy o f the ;a - 
tronage of the public. The con
ductor was called, and after consid
erable trouble succeeded in indue- ln„  
ing the lessee on the shelf to take a j f i ||, shattered by a shot, 
lower berth In anotherflection. Tho “This is an innuendo no longer,” 
gentle damsel retired without dis- ¿aid the minister, wiping the water 
robing, and later m tho night had from hi« vest; “ this is what I term 
occasion to get up and get a drink j an unmistakable thrust. The con- 
of water. Before leaving her berth gregation will please sing while I 
she pinned ft piece o f paper on the g0 ou  ̂ftnfj investigate the matter, 
outside o f the curtain, m order that Jg there another preacher in theon.v an opening leading some ten j spli„t. that fits the I

feci into the rock where it made a , c(o£ ,y  a'ni, k„ ps the en(!s of Uie

many remarks and a 
The following narrative was told , 
us confidentially by a slanderer:

A minister arose before a large j 
audience, took hi» text, and lagan 
preaching. A brisk tiring o f pistols 
begun on the outside of the cnurch.

“ Brother Deacon,” said the minis
ter, I believe those fellows are cast
ing insinuations at me. In fact, I 

arrangement j am verv nearly convinced,” he con- 
that a cam -, tinued, as a piece of plastering fell 

from the wall close to his head.
“ I think parson, that it refers to i 

some one else,” replied the deacon.
The minister raised a tumbler of 

water and Was in tho act of apply- 
it to his lips when the glass

. £
Now, friends, while it is not busi

ness to buy what you do not n< 
iust because it is cheap, it is
business to buy cheap of what :

crook and came out on the other 
side. The opening on this other 
side was out of sight from the shore, 
and here a tire was burning and a 
gaudily-dressed Indian was sleeping 
Beside it. The stolen ponies were 
tethered near by. It required but 
a glance to understand what had 
passed so mysteriously before. The 
sleeping Indian was the only occu
pant of the Island, and the appar
ent presence of sixty-nine other 
warriors was caused by the sharp 
trick of the Piegan chief,— Helena 
Independent.

Tbs Seventh Ward Young Repub
lican Club of Philadelphia is socisl 
a* well aa political, and it gave n bell. 
The members are negroes. Miss 
Junior w m  there. She waltzed, and 
Preaident Ball discovered that she 
wore no etockinge. He said tbat tbe 
line aa to etvle mast be drawn some
where, end be would permit no girt 
without baee to dance. He put 
Mias Junior oat of tbe bell, end in 
eonaeqaencu in the defendant in n 
■ait for

she might make sure of it on her re
turn. Her movements were ob
served hy the gentleman whom she 
had caused to remove, and he being 
a bit of a wag, bethought him now 
was his chance to get even. Hasti
ly removing the paper, he pinned 
it on to the curtain of the berth of 
a Boston drummer, who was decid- 

applv all the flannels and bandages, edly on the “ mash,” and then await- 
or the plaster will have become ; ed developments. In a little while 
quite too hard to work. By the the lady made tbe best of her way 
time that the last two bandages are! to where the paper was affixed and 

* ' got into bed. A  moment later a

bonu in such exact, position os to 
render displacement impossible; 
providing the leg hns lieen properly 
neld while the plaster was l arden- 
ing. Everything most Ik- in readi
ness liefore the plaster is mixed 
with water, and it must require less 
than half an hour to saturate and

to be applied it will be seen that 
the plaster has become thick and 
■«sty, and is then in go.>d condition 
for coating all over with the ban ).

This would be mv plan (as it has 
been, and successful, too,) for the 
fracture I have descrilmd.

The principle in any other case 
and witn oth-r animals would he 
similar; with such modifications 
as common sense suggest.

I contend that an effort shoo'd bn 
made in almost every instance to 
save the unfortunate animal. I have 
cured a number hy the method de
tailed above. Thu average time 
would Be from six to twelve 

tbe bety-hund con 
mound and the limb tiied.

succession of piercing shrieks issiied 
from the berth, followed bjr the 
alarmed lady, and the now awak
ened drummer, who hopped oat to 
see M what the devil alt tbe racket 
w m  about.” Tbe scene that ensued 
beggar» description bnt can be 
faintly imagined. It took tbe con
ductor an nour by the wateh .to
pacify tbe enraged female, »ad even
then aha ref need to be moUtflad w|UKmt interruption,
anti) she wga given a stateroom 1er1 tk  tm t n .» n . 
her own flbfe mr the remainder al 
the night.

boost-?”
“ Ycssaid a nmn, throwing down 

a stick which he had Been whittling, 
arising and pulling at the waist of 
his pants like a man who has just 
straightened up after setting out a 
row of tobacco across a broad field. \ 

“Got on an extra ?’’
“Yes.”
“ Unlimber.”
The whittling preacher handed 

over a large Remington pistol, 
which the insulted preacher took, 
and, drawing one fiom his belt, 
started out. After going out, there 
was an immediate improvement in 
the firing business. It war decided
ly more life-like, insomuch that 
the deacons sat working their 
fingere. After a while the minister 
returned, and, placing an ea( on 
the pulpit, remarked: “Hu that 
hath ean to hear, let him behave 
himself.” The sermon then pro-

-L U r
tie Rock Qaastta.

do need.
Our stock is very large and

plete, and promising to
*

assortment for your b 
shall expect your p&tro: 
that you may need in 

McGREW &
Perry dale, Oregon, August 4,1882.

Notice of Assignm ent.

No t i c e  ih h e r e b y  g i v e n  t h a t  u n d e r  a n d
by virtue uf an.I In accordance with the pnnis; 

* ol m  act of tne LagmUtiva A *  * "

Be

oU ia of Oregon, entitled 
a Just dtvMoii of thr Kati 
to Assignas» for tfta battaflt «f 
October 17, i r * ,  an *m\xum 
hla creditors has been d u »  ei 
of 8juvar, orecron, and rib I

I haver boonblj al
*sn A'ri 0» ee.-ure iJredi
—  of Debtor« who cot..«y , a .  _

 ̂°* ,v*r Qnd Collector 
i„ M ,! i  .S.^5 ' bealnosa of

*4 the C.nrolt court of the Mate ot t)r«f»n, fur in *
County of Folk, anJ tUo un tervigned bas been ap* 
pointed «tosi bea q u ii Mc I as amd^nee of toe astuto of 
•«Id W. I>. Cola. AU persons hav.ng claims against 
said cauta am hereby notified and re {taire 1 1 »p,m eut 

same, duly rsrlftad as required by Is« , w.thhi 
three m rathe from Itole dato, t  » Ine onde reign ed a t 
bin place of tou in m , In die city of A  than/. U r n  
C o o u t y , -------

Warned in

ofson,


